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i EDITORIAL I
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Keep moving onward

i i i
Dont get turned into a pillar of salt

i
Why not join the great family of Blade readers Y

There is no time like the present for wisdom and
generosity

Indifference leads to intellectual slavery re¬

member freedom must be won and eternal vigilance

is the price thereof

If you feel that the Blade is deserving of perpe ¬

tuity now is the time that it needs your help Dont
burden tomorrow with the debts of today

a i
What we demand is the absolute elimination of

religious domination over secular affairs and a per¬

fect equality for all beliefs or unbeliefs by whomso ¬

ever entertained

Every man should bo privileged to exercise his
brains without being placed under a political or
social ban to speak his honest thoughts without be¬

ing made to pay a penalty Freedom of thought
and expression is essential to human progress

1 a a i
The Christian church is but a mania for long

haired saints run mad and is a kind of black magic
or mental thaumaturgics that converts men and
women into dangerous cranks To be drunk on re ¬

ligion is just as dangerous as to get drunk on rum
The result is much about the same only the imme-

diate
¬

cause is different

Christian congregations are a dependent lot
They have no selfreliance They are like unto a
lot of sheep who follow the master ram not be¬

cause they comprehend or care whither he is going
but because they smell him and pointing their
prodoscidi in the air they follow in his direction
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us naturally as the needles line the poles The
pietistical puritan will inevitably follow some stu-
pid

¬

old bellwether because they are utterly incap-
able

¬

of independent thought They never think
their holiness a fake and that is why they are so
d anxious to advertise it

a t a i
A little religion is uii excellent thing in every

community declares a Lexington church writer
and the Blade asserts that the littler the better
Like badhisl <y tin overdose of it will simply put
wheels iii your head and start them working over ¬

time L

The attempt of the religious fanatics of New
York to thrust religion into the public schools
those institutions of learning that are supported by
a general public tax ranks among the most colossal
frauds ever sought to be perpetrated upon a free
people It is infamy incarnate It is the apotheo ¬

sis of damnable impudence
i i i

Many of the subscribers to the Rome Book have
neglected to forward the fifteen cents required for
postage To some of them the Blade has forwarded
the book at its own expense Such recipients of the
book would confer a favor upon us by remitting the
sum named in postage stamps To mail out only
500 of the books costs us 75 which we cannot af
ford while it only costs the individual but 15 cents

a i
Some of the Blades writers express fears anent

the increasing power of the Pope in America Time
rwas when the Vaticans nod could cause the proud¬

est monarch to tremble but it has been shorn of all
its temporal power Gradually the Pope fell back
into disuse until he is capable of exerting about astheri i

Labor must take heed that it does not entirely

humanitywhich
fessional polticians who are forever misleading
hem dragging them further into the Slough of
Respond undertake to manage matters mundane
G a basis of brute selfishness minus conscience or
iced save that of a fatuous utilitaria which af
ords not the slightest hope
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and progressive people yet there is no land beneath
the sun where pure reason has a harder battle with
stupid ignorance Thousands are born with politi-
cal

¬

and theological prejudices and are about as use ¬

ful as a wooden Indian Others are blindly led by
blundering leaders falling into every foul ditch
which busy superstition can dig for their foolish
feet

It is reported that a certain young schoolmarm
in New Jersey is actually unable to detect and un ¬pressureofwhats the use of making any comment There are
plenty of men who are unable to understand the
line of distinction between a kiss by moonlight and
the stale affections hashed up for a fourth husband
Others regard to entire situation as a tenlegged
night mare and fight shy

The science of government is not more complex
than the science of business No man of average
intelligence who makes an honest effort to under-
stand

¬

it need fail The very fact however that wo
are divided into many warring factions argues
either inexcusable ignorance or widespread turpi ¬

tude As at present constituted we are incapable
for effectual service against social and political cor ¬

ruption as a dam in a desert and about as useful as
a wooden watch

Our readers will observe that a number of arti ¬

cles are published in this issue carried over from
the symposium on organizaton which either arriv¬

ed too late or got crowded out of the symposium is-
sue As the Blade invited a continuation of the dis ¬

cussion until all Freethnkers who cared to do so
had expressed an opinion our columns are still
open for short articles on this subject The general
trend still seems to be in favor of an organization
and with such conditions existing as those to which
the Blade has recently directed attention its neces ¬

sity is no longer to be questioned or doubted In
another issue we shall discuss the subject at further
length

So long as the church continues to appeal to the
law for an enforcement of its edicts so long as it
declares it to be a crime to do that which works no
injustice to others so long as it strives to work a
boycot upon those who dissent from its evershift ¬

ing dogmas it will breed hypocrites and manufac ¬

ture tyrants The day inevitably comes when men
will grow weary of a presumptuous and cruel mas-
ter

¬

and rise in rebellion The stronger the repres
sion the fiercer becomes the explosion It is impos ¬

sible to drive love and respect in the hearts of men
with a sword or a bayonet for men now know that
the wisest theologian is only groping in the dark
and after all may misinterpret the message he
claims to have emanated from the God he professes
to worship
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FREE LOVE BUT A BARBARIC FANCY

Orthodox Christianity has builded for itselfsplendorused
Free Love has built up a system of sexology fan-

cied
¬

and artistic woven of the warp and woof of
human passion with less substance to it than a
childs toy balloon

Both are superstitions to be dreaded to be fear
cjd almost and whether future generations acceptthpresent e

There is no stronger or better settled fact in the
fimlrn of sociology than that the principles of mono
gamy must prevail if the home is to be preserved
children reared and educated under the hallowedstrongnhdid proven by the very fact that it is only the mono
g e nations of earth that have made any sein

anee towards civilization The less civilization
the grosser the sensuality The higher the civiliza ¬

tion the more refined the more virtuous become the
poplecJust as theChristian heaven is fashioned upon
d so is the system of Freelove evolved from
desire Its advocates arc mostly of the masculine
gtfnder with a few females who ought to know bet
telv The value of both depends on the mental atti-
tude of those professing to believe therein but the

true value of any system is altogether dependent
its practicality its possibility and ts capabil

it to remedy the wefect against which it is amed
That evils exist under the present marriage system
an admitted fact is not the fault of the system buts
of those who wilfully break through all legal and
moral restraint who do not hesitate to violate the
miral code at every turn

3ne of the principle errors committed by our
friend 0 H Stone while he writes entertainingly a
an I instructively is to shoot all round the sub
je t pick up the flaws or faults of others and ton
den n the Blade for them He still insists that the
Blade derived its ideas anent divorce from the
Bile and hangs to it with all the old time supersti
ton On the contrary it is the Blades crtic himself
wlo in defending the conduct of Maxim Gorky
argues for the Biblical method of divorce which
thd Blade disputes The Bible instructs a man
WI 1J i cifrJCn rjn hrt
ply put her from him provided he does not sell her
into slavery This is precisely what Gorky has
done and this is where the Blade finds fault with
him He has simply put his wife from him did not
sell her into slavery of course and immediately
consorted with another woman If our critic main ¬

tains that Gorky has done right he is the defender
and upholder of the Bible divorce method which
the Blade abhors

It is no answer to the Blades condemnation ofc
free love doctrines to say that they are simply a
threadbare platitude It does not even approach
the dignity of being an answer It is as absurd as
inviting a hungry man to feed upon a printed bill
of fare It suggests the old war made upon themopNor ¬

tion that the case of the State of Washington vs
Beebe is loaded It may be and doubtless is but
it is loaded in both barrels against the freelove sys ¬

tem and contains a supercharge of buckshot Beebe
resented the freedom manifested in the love affairs
of his intended victim It may be that Beebe would
have committed a similar offense if convnced that
he might not get caught Yet he demanded and in ¬

sisted at the point of a gun that his wife be better
than he was or would be under similar conditions

As for the monogamicprinciple in human socie-
ty and its necessity to our moral well being the
Blade stands not alone in its views That it is es-
sential to human happness and virtue that preser¬

vation of human happiness built on purity of sex is
argued by Parker II Sercombe in a trenchant edit-
orial in his Tomorrow Magazine On this sub ¬

ject hesaysJThe principle of monogamy the bulwark and
vitality of every land and people is being ignored
and trampled in the dust by a large proportion of
leading citizens JJtrampledin
make a bad matter worse If monogamy be the

bulwark and vitality JJof human happiness to
every land and people it follows as a logical se-

quence
¬

that its antithesis freelove which must ine-

vitably
¬

drop into polygamy and polyandry can be
naught but the bulwark and vitality of vice

When friend Stone insists upon placing politics
and love upon an equality he debases the one with¬

out elevating the other Love being free the buck
negro would have and must have the same right
as others and must be accorded the unchallenged
privilege of paying court to the fairest daughters
of America Yet argue as he may it is a sociologi ¬

cal fact that there are thousands of men in this land
today married and supporting families who never
felt or experienced the holy flame of love movedI
only by desire married as a mere
wouldwere it not for the restraining influences of
law and morals desert their wives and babes only
to become a John Henry at the first opportunity
that offered Failure to support a minor child is a
statutory offense in many states and it should be
subjecting the offender to penal punishment These

1
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are evidences of what would ensue if all restraints
were loosened and freelove become the fashion

Llhe pride of a nation is in the strength the cour
age and the uprightness of its men its glory lies in
the purity and virtue of its women Freelove
with its unwholesome doctrines of promiscuity andvplenty would destroy bothjustifyhis t

views it by bringing with him to America a wo¬

man who was not and is not his wife If he could i
thus bring one why not bring twenty The differ ¬

ence in number could not constitute a difference
in priciple He could have claimed all as his
wives and his claim ought to have determined

iJheeloveIiwrecktake away the blush of modesty from the cheeks of
our women and make of them Helen of 1rOY8JFreeelove would turn the lovers kiss to ashes on
the lips of innocence It would give license to men ff ar

bring only shame ad degradation to woman

The Blade expresses the sincere hope that every
subscriber to the Home book has received the num¬ s

her of copies subscribed for and is pleased with the
investment made Should there be any who having
subscribed have not yet received the book it will
be sent upon due notice being given to the office ofTthe Blade The edition is now almost run out and
we urge upon those who desire a copy to send in
their orders before they are all gone We also de ¬

ire to announce that if a sufficient number of or °i
ders for the book be sent in we will another iffdemandand should be in every homo in America It makes I

handsome and valuable present to send to a friend V

anddollar spent in this way is neverlostxJ
WHAT THE BLADE NEEDS

Week after week the Blade has made appeals toI
its readers its friends and subscribers that efforts
be made to increase its circulation at the same timeWforIlJI iin1 avoiy iZliirsent in its a subscription 1 i
A few have respemted nobly but the great majority t r
have failed to heed our supplications This to us JJtheimprovement whch all seem to ardently desire

One of the results of our inability to give the <
o

Blade a much needed personal attention came di-

rectly
¬ i

to hand It fits the point admirably A well
known contributor sent in a bitter complaint beiof errors in reading the proof upon his article
which made him appear to say something he did
not intend to say This resulted from the fact that
the Blades editor is compelled from lack of suf¬ j
ficient means to turn his attention to other chan-
nels

¬

of employment and must necessarily
some of the details of publication to employesleaveIsubordinates who are not familiar with names
data necessarily connected with Freethought litera
tore Could the Blades editor give his sole and
undivided attention to the editing and publication
such mistakes would not occur the Blade could
be made to present a far better appearance its edi ¬

torial work show a considerable improvement and
every reader would be benelitted thereby i

As a matter of fact we are in daily receipt of let r
ters of congratulation Won such improvement as
we have already shown Could our readers know
that the entire work of editing the Blade is done w

at night when others are sleeping peacefully in
their beds every day being spent upon labor in an-

other
¬

and different direction contributors would
be less prone to criticise or find fault and the won ¬

der is that we have succeeded so well considering
the difficulties under which we have to get the

out each week Of course it may be said
we do not have to do this that we could drop the
Blade altogether that we publish it because we areapleased to do so There is a great deal of truth in
such an argument for we are pleased to publish the
Blade we are proud ot it as a Freethought mis-

sionary
¬

and we do not wish its suspension or death
For this reason we have contributed a large sum of
money every week to publish it and contributed our
time labor and the little talent we possess to make
it acceptable Our supremo wish is to make it even
better but to accomplish such a result we must be
accorded a better support than we are now receiv-
ing

When we reflect upon the sacrifice we are nicking
every day the great handicap with which we are
beset it is not encouraging to receive such a chas-
tising

¬

as the one to which we have previously ref-

erred It takes all the wind out of us
What the Blade needs then is a better support

It has no endowment no propaganda fund With
the proper support financially the editor could
give his whole time and attention to the Blade and
then think what that would mean We have a plan
to suggest It is this When sending in your re ¬

newal send intn extra dollar to have the paper
sent to a friend for one year Select one who is like
ly to become a subscriber We can almost guaran <

f
Continued on page four first coining
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